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Renovation plans complete,
await Board of Trustees nod
by Linda Greene

PENDING trustee approval, Sage Hall may be renovated
next year. The Board of Trustees will meet on May 16 and
consider the completed plans.

Honors Day Convocation awards to students, others
Thursday, April 22 saw the
1971 Lawrence University Honore Day Convocation, which in
chided announcements of awards
to students and an address by
N. Scott Momaday.
The program began with the
announcement of elections to Phi
Beta Kappa and Pi Kappa Lamb
da, followed by the announce
ment of awards.
The Martin Luther King award,
presented to that black senior
who, through his scholarship,
vision and general dedication
mirrors the excellence for which
Dr. King is remembered, was
received by Elijah Brewer. The
President’s Prize, for a black
junior who has shown academic
promise, was awarded to Doro
thy Moorer. Clarence Rixter
received the Harriet Tubman
Prize, for a black junior who has
worked to improve the lot of his
fellow man.
The award to a junior showing
great promise of distinguished
service in the promotion of hu
man progress, the Otho Pearce

Fairfield Prize Scholarship, was
given to William Baer.
Theo
dore Tollefson received the War
ren Hurst Stevens Prize Schol
arship for ¡high schodarship and
for useful activity in University
affairs. The Mrs. H. K. Bab
cock Award, to a faculty or ad
ministrative
member,
trustee,
alumnus or friend of Lawrence
was awarded to Emily Bayer,
member of the staff of the Me
morial Union.
These
announcements
were
followed by the conferring of
honorary degrees. A Doctor of
Fine Arts degree was presented
to Al Momaday, while a Doctor
of Letters degree was presented
to his son, N. Scott Momaday.
Both men have appeared at
Lawrence in connection with the
Indian Spring program.
The Honors Day Address was
given by N. Scott Momaday, who
is a Professor of Comparative
Literature at The University of
California-Berkeley,
and
has
written the Pulitzer Prize win
ning novel House Made of Dawn.

At a meeting held last week,
the executive committee of the
Lawrence University Board of
Trustees gave preliminary ap
proval to blueprints for the ren
ovation of Sage Hall. Before ren
ovation can begin, however, the
full board must give its approval
of the May 12 meeting, under a
provision stipulated in the gov
ernment loan to finance the pro
ject.
Marwin 0. Wrolstad, vice-presi
dent of business affairs, said that
he expects that the board will OK
the plans, in which case work is
slated to commence in late June
with the renovation expected to
be completed June of 1972.
Wrolstad said he has been assur
ed that the $780,000 government
loan, originally intended for con
struction of a new dormitory,
can be used for redoing Sage.
Thus, if renovation is approved,
the idea of building a new dorm
itory in the near future will be
abandoned.
Wrolstad had expected to have
to make a new application for
funds for the Sage Project, but
when he inquired about it, offi
cials suggested using the funds
already reserved. If the trustees
approve the plan for Sage, then
a 40-year government loan (at 3
per cent interest annually) will
pay for the total project, estim
ated at slightly over $700,000.
Why opt for renovation of a
dormitory built in 1917 rather
than construction of a new mod
ern one : Wrolstad explained, say
ing that the decision was made,
“ because this is an inappropri
ate time for the university to
expand its dormitory facilities,
when the general attitude towards
dorms is in such flux.” He cited
the recommendations of the ad
ministration to use smaller res
idences and bring present resi
dences up to higher standards.
Renovating Sage, Wrolstad not
ed, is “ buying a little more time
before making a commitment
to building a new dorm.” He add
ed that the $700,000 it would cost
to renovate Sage would create a
much more attractive place to
live than would $780,000 for a
new dorm.
Shattuck, Seiwert and Associ-

ates of Neenah, architects for
the project, would both modern
ize Sage on the interior and, at
the same time, would preserve
Sage’s esthetically pleasing ar
chitectural appearance.
The outside of the building
would remain the same, with the
exception of a small addition on
the northwest side to house a
new main stairway, which would
probably be accessible from the
outside of the building as well
as from the reception room.
The inside of the structure
would be almost completely re
done, with the exception erf the
large bathrooms which were most
recently remodeled during World
War II.
The dorm occupancy capacity
would drop from 155 to 147. There
would be 41 singles, 31 doubles
and (11 suites holding four peo
ple each, compared to the cur
rent number of 38 singles, 53
doubles and 3 triples. Each of
the suites would have 2 bed
rooms, a living room, kitchen
ette, vestibule, and, with the
exception of 2, private baths.
The suites would be scattered at
random throughout the dorm.
All of the rooms would be larg
er than at present, and not of
uniform size and shape. For ex
ample, the average single now
measures 8’xl3\ New singles
would be of several different
shapes, e.g. 7%’xl5’ or 9Vfe’xl4’.
The suites would vary in tize,
with most having about 670 or
675 square feet of floor space.
Corridors in the “ new” Sage
would be narrower than in the
old, and because of the larger
rooms, all except the fourth floor
hall would not be long and
straight. Jogs created by larg
er rooms would cut the corridor
length to 1/3 of that of present.
Each floor except the first
would have a small study lounge,
kitchenette, separate pressing
room and private telephones.
The back stairs would be en
closed, and the old main stairs
replaced. Most window positions
would remain the same.
In the basement, plans call for
a large library-study area, two
small meeting or study rooms, a
TV and recreation room, a full

kitchen, trunk and other storage
rooms, vending machines located
outside the study area, and re
placement of the steep steps
leading down into the basement
with a ramp.
Other changes include installa
tion of a new elevator, lowered
ceilings, a new roof, a new hot
water heating system (probably
with individual room thermo
stats) and addition of a serving
pantry opening onto the living
room. The head resident’s rooms
would be moved to the southwest
side of the reception area (what
is now the mail room, TV room),
and a new reception counter and
mail area would be added on the
north side.
Furniture
now
being used
would also be utilized after the
renovation.
Since the renovation has not
yet received final approval, the
administration is making two
sets of plans for housing next
year. If the project is scrapped.
Sage will again house 155 stu
dents.
If it is approved, several university-owneid houses will tem
porarily
be
converted
into
dorms, and a larger number of
students will be allowed to live
off-campus.
Four houses, in
cluding Brokaw Annex, East
House, and two of the present ren
tal houses on the edge of the
campus, have already been des
ignated for that purpose, and
officials are trying to develop
two more.
Conversion of the
houses will entail such work as
adding extra entries, fire es
capes, exit lights and insulation
of furnace rooms, in order to
meet fire and safety code re
quirements. Some larger rooms
in the houses will be partitioned
into smaller units to serve as
bedrooms. Each house would be
occupied by about 18 students.
If the trustees approve stu
dent co-ed living, some of the
houses would probably be used
in that capacity. Blocs of people
wanting to live together in any
of the other houses could peti
tion to do so. With these six
living units, housing about 110 peo
ple, the remaining 40 or 50 could
live off-campus.
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Wrolstad outlines procedures
to decrease financial deficit
by Jon Mook
(Editor’s Note: In the near future,
the W all Street Journal will be
coming out with an article or
iginally assigned to deal with
Lawrence as a private institution
in a financial crisis.)
Although several stories have
appeared nationally concerning
the financial plight of private
liberal arts colleges and univer
sities, “ Lawrence is not in fi
nancial trouble” according to
Marwin 0. Wrolstad, vice-presi
dent for business affairs.
The Carnegie Foundation has
released criteria for determining
a college’s financial condition
which, although Lawrence was not
mentioned, would put it in the
category of being in a difficult
but not desperate financial situ
ation. A school was deemed in
trouble, said Wrolstad, if it used
part of the appreciation on its
endowment as well as convention
al income to meet current opera
ting costs, which is similar to the
policy that Lawrence has adopt
ed.
The Ford Foundation, however,
has encouraged this practice to
allow for a more “ vigorous in
vestment attitude to buy into
growth stocks,” he added.
Lawrence has adopted a mod
ified plain which is "a little more
conservative” than the Ford
Foundation’s
recommendationInstead of using the appreoia-

tion from endowments, which
have stipulations upon their use,
the university is using the ap
preciation from gifts the trustees
have aTready invested, which do
not have any stipulations, to sup
port current operating costs. This
appreciation is a considerable
amount since “over half of Law
rence’s investment is in the area
of not being true endowment,”
according to Wrolstad.
Although Lawrence’s invest
ment policy does not necessarily
show that it is in financial dif
ficulty, the university has had
a deficit for the last two years,
will bave one this year, and will
probably have one again next
year. Wrolstad asserted however,
that “ we have the capacity to
correct any financial difficulties
we are now experiencing.”
The deficit is a result of spiraîing costs “in all areas,” ac
cording to him. Gift income,
which is used to meet operating
expenses, has not increased as
rapidly as expenditures. The gov
ernment has also reduced its
scholarship grants, so Lawrence
has had to increase its scholar
ship fund “to provide as much
assistance as we can,” remark
ed Wrolstad. If Lawrence did
not have to provide scholarship,
he added, it would not have a
deficit since this expenditure has
“gone up faster than any other.”
Last year’s deficit was $200,000,
and Wrolstad hopes that this
year’s will be about $100,000. The

deficit is out of
general budget
of $6,600,000 which includes both
educational' and auxiliary enter
prise expenses.
“ We are working very hard to
cut this deficit,” Wrolstad said.
In order io reduce expendi
tures, Lawrence adopted a five
year planning cycle last year
which will take a long range
view of the implications for any
decision. This policy attempts to
avoid
making any decisions
whose full implications are not
known. “We will not make any
decisions that end up as ice
bergs,” he remarked.
This long range planning also
reconciles priorities with avail
able resources in a much better
manner than if planning was on
an ad hoc basis, as it had been
previously. The new policy has
been successful, according to
Wrotstad, since this year’s defi
cit will be less than last year’s.
As part of the planning pro
cedure, every department form
ulates what resources it will need
for the next five years. Each de
partment, however, is “encour
aged to show some restraint,”
he remarked. All the requests
from the various departments
are put into one “massive” pro
posal which is then reviewed by
the Analytical Studies Commit
tee who fit the “requests into
the projected resources.” The
committee is composed of four
faculty, two students, and sev
eral administrators.
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Since it is expected that re
quests will exceed the amount of
resources
available,
Wrolstad
said that “we cut down requests
in every area.” Last year the
committee cut requests by about
$300,000 and recommended a re
duction in the number of fac
ulty.
This type of long range plan
ning “ is a perpetual kind of an
alysis,” according to Wrolstad,
“which is calculated to be as
current as possible.” Depart
ments are now readying their five
year proposals for the next Ana
lytical Studies Committee meet
ing in August.
In the process of looking at
available
resources,
Wrolstad
said, “we question just about
everything we’re doing.” He oitr
ed the example of the Xerox
machine which is a “money eat
er.” Because the planning pro
gram has created an awareness
of the need to conserve money,
the use of the machine is “way
down.”
Besides attempting to reduce
expenses, the university also has
two professional management
companies handling the endow
ment funds to bring the greatest
returns to the university.
Lawrence wiil also launch a
“ massive fund raising cam
paign” beginning next fall com
memorating the university’s 125th
anniversary. Last year the uni
versity received $420,000 in gifts
of all kinds to support currerfll
operating costs. Of this figure,
$155,000 came from the alumni,
$100,000 from industry, and the
balance from foundations and
other sources.
Despite attempts at cutting
costs and raising more funds,
Wrolstad remarked that it’s“practicaiUy guaranteed” that there
will be “modest” tuition increas
es in the coming years. This
fall's increase, however, will be
the “last of the big ones."
It is a “stated objective” to
keep tuition hikes at a mini
mum, he said, in order that tu
ition does not become so high
that “we don’t get a good cross
section of people."
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New Books
TOLKIENSECTIONIN

A New Radical’s Guide to Economic Reality, Angus Black
Story of Rock, Carl Belz
Rock Encyclopedia, Ullian Roxous
We Are Everywhere, Jerry Rubin
China in Ferment, Perspective on Cultural Revolution
Jesus Christ, A. J. Langguth

English department
awards four prizes

N ew s B rie fs
F ilm C la s s ic s p e titio n s
Petitions for the position of Film Classics manager are
™ ,Friday> APril 30. They should be given to Rick Roths
child, room 215, Trever.

B u d g e t re q u e sts
Organizations desiring LUCC funds next year, must sub
mit budget requests /to the LUCC office by today. Also
anyone interested in Homecoming 1971 is requested to con
tact Walter North.
Martin S. Emanuel

B a s e b a ll
The final game of the home baseball season will be held
tomorrow at 12:00 noon against Carleton. Buses leave the
Quad from 11:45 a.m. on. Hot dogs will be sold!
O n e -a cts

Two student-directed one-acts, “The Diary of Adam and
Eve” from The Apple Tree, and “Hello Out There,” will be
presented Friday, April 30 and Saturday, May 1 at 7:30 p.m.
There will be no charge for the performances, to be given
in the Experimental Theaitre. Boch and Harnoch’s “The
Diary” is directed by Norma Kilpatrick and “Hello Out
There,” by William Saroyan, is directed by Bill Cass.

May 8th “
Walk”to benefit many
Young World Development is
sponsoring a “Walk for Develop
ment” through Appleton and
Kaukauna May 8.
The “wailk,” which is being
organized in this area by Apple
ton East student Neil Gunderson,
will benefit three specific proj
ects — Thunderbird Ranch, a
camp for Oneida Indian children;
a Menominee Indian Summer
School Project sponsored by the
Dominican Sisters; and a refugee
center in Vietnam run by the
American Friends Committee.
Participants in the walk will
raise funds for the three projects
by enlisting a sponsor (or spon
sors) who agree to pay him

W illiam Riker

Govt. dept, founder
willspeak Tuesday
Professor William H. Riker,
founder and former chairman
of the Department of Govern
ment at Lawrence, will speak on
“The New Rationalism in Politi
cal Science” in the Riverview
Lounge of the Union at 8:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, April 27.
Riker pioneered the application
of the theory of games to the
study of political behavior and
is the author, among many
other things, of the pathbreaking
Theory

of

Political

Coalitions

—a book used extensively by the
Lawrence government depart
ment since its publication in
1962. Riker is past Vice-Presi
dent of the American Political
Science Association and since
leaving Lawrence has served as
chairman of the department of
political science at the Univer
sity of Rochester. On the occa
sion of Riker’s speech, the de
partment of government will
award its Fourth Political Sci
ence Prize.

from ten cents to $10 for each
mile walked. The proposed hike
will cover a twenty-five mile
course from Appleton to Kau
kauna and then back to Apple
ton, but participants are, of
course, asked to cover only as
much as they can.
According to a news release
from the Washington office of
the International Walk for De
velopment, more than a million
high school and college students
in more than 350 cities have
signed on for walks on May 8
and 9.
Mike McCoy, a student at An
tioch College at Columbia, Mary
land and U.S. Youth Chairman
of the Walks, stated that “ the
major objective of the Walks,
which will be held in 39 other
countries
simultaneously
with
those in the U. 9., is to focus
worldwide attention on those
measures necessary to enable
every man to achieve a decent
standard of living and his high
est individual development.”
Lawrence students who wish
to participate in this worthwhile
undertaking should call 734-7653.
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Emanuel to teach sculpture,
will come here in September
by Kathie Krull
Courses in sculpture, not of
fered at Lawrence for several
years, will be among courses
taught by the art department in
September.
Martin S. Emanuel, presently
completing work at Yale on a
Master of Fine Arts degree in
sculpture, will
be coming to
Lawrence as an instructor in
sculpture and teacher of draw
ing and design.
After earning a Bachelor of
Arts degree in sociology at Old
Dominion University in 1967,
Emanuel worked and studied
with Virginia artist Victor Pickétt for a year. He has also stud
ied with James Rosati, a wellknown
contemporary
artisft.
Emanuel holds a Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree in sculpture from
the University of Pennsylvania,
and in 1969 he participated in
the First World Game Seminar
in New York with Buckminster
Fuller, famous for the geodesie
dome. Emanuel currently di
vides his time between working

on his masters degree and ful
filling his duties as a teaching
assistant at the Yale School of
Art and Architecture.
Having worked in a wide range
of materials, including stainless
steel, wood, concrete, plastics
and lights, Emanuel has more
recently worked on lightweight
structures of mylar and foam as
well as lightweight tensile struc
tures.
In light of his past experiences
and his interests, Emanuel be
lieves that he is qualified to
conduct traditional as well as
experimental courses and activi
ties. In his own words, “Teach
ing presents itself as a challeng
ing and satisfying opportunity,
one that would be mutually ben
eficial to the students, the school,
and to me. I regard as optimum
the situation where I could con
tinue my work, while at the
same time interacting with stu
dents and colleagues in a dynam
ic atmosphere of exchange and
dialogue.”

On April 19, the English de
partment announced the winners
of the Literary Prize Competition
here at Lawrence. This competi
tion. sponsored by the depart
ment. was judged this year by
members ct the English Depart
ment of Beloit College.
The liicks Prize in Fiction was
awarded to Dwight Allen for his
piece,
‘Death by Moonlight,”
while Nancy Robinson and Chris
tine Oravec received honorable
mention. Buffee Bond won the
Ilicks Prize in Poetry for her
two poems, “ . . . and back
again” and “Street Zen." Hon
orable mention was given to Rose
Woodson, David Humes, and Jos
eph Bruce. “Two Sketches From
an Orange Notebook” won David
Jones the Alexander Reid Prize,
while the Tichenor Prize was
awarded to Carolyn Williams for
“A Reading of What Naisie
Knew.” The Wood Prize was not
awarded this year.

Tropos’
publication
suspendedthisyear
David Jones, editor of Law
rence’s annual student literary
magazine, Tropos, has announced
that the publication will not be
published this year, due to in
sufficient numbers of suitable
works submitted for considera
tion.
In the past, Tropos has been
comprised of poems, short stor
ies, and art works, but because
most contributors are seniors
working on long projects, shorter
works appropriate for Tropo«.
have not been available, Jones
commented. To take care of
most of the materials submitted
up until the present, Jones ex
pects to have them published in
In the Shade and other shorter
anthologies.

O
T e c h n o c ra c y
HASTHEANSWERS
The whole Continent is being hit with social conflict, pollution
of every description, technological unemployment and grave fin 
ancial problems. Yet, this Continent has the skills, machines
and resources with which to build the greatest civilization that
people anywhere could imagine.
Technocracy has the scientific blueprint to rebuild and stabilize
North America for all its people, with full and equal benefits to
all. ( It's been available for over 35 years.) Now, because of the
silence of the mass media on Technocracy, America is unprepar
ed for what lies ahead.
Instead of watching this civilization fall apart, T ECH N O CRA C Y
suggests the following:
Get the facts about this Continent’s problems and study
TECHNOCRACY’S ANSWERS.
Then, organize with others for intelligent, orderly action
in a forthright and honest manner.
Demand action from the technologists, scientists, educators
and other trained personnel to tackle the physical,
economic problems of this Continent.
Cultivate self-discipline — the problems we face are the
most dangerous ever to confront mankind — a cool head
disciplined by knowledge is required.

For literature write: TECH N OCRACY INC.
1206 W . Lorain St., Appleton, Wis. 54911

Thoughts on Waiting
to Get Stoned
AH! that first taste
weed bumin in the air
mmmm—good
like campbell’s pork and beans
only better
holy shit
rushin outa my head
rhythm pounding behind my eyes
as i pass out
i think
nothing.
Anonymous

c a n d le s

—Deb Halberstadt

Everyone considered James a
phlegmatic person- Even those
who are usually at a loss com
prehending any word of more
than four letters coiiid be heard
saying after meeting James,
“He’s a very phlegmatic per
son.”
James,
blessed
with
charm, looks,
and
inherited
wealth had, in the past, found his
phlegmaticity an advantage in
an age when being “cool” was
to be desired. As a child of his
times, however, he more and
more began to find this ingrained
phlegmatism a disadvantage as
the age of openness, honesty, and
Aquarius dawned.
It was hard for James to re
late to the others in his sensiti
vity group, for example. As a
result, his friends, who had for
merly admired him for his re
served demeanor, now accused
him of being uptight, a hypo
crite, and — what’s worse —
someone who doesn’t know where
his head’s at, man. James was
also a loser in the sexual revotion, for he was unable to bare
his inner soul to the emancipated
women he met, so he found him
self scorned and derided for only
wanting one thing and not being
interested in the woman for her
self. In short, James’ phlegmatic
nature made him a sort o4 exile
from what he saw as a newly
liberated land. He longed to join
the post-revolutionary culture,
but his phlegmatism would not
allow it.
For the first time in his life,
James felt a failure, a misfit, an
outsider; he didn't know how to
react. He began to withdraw
from the outside world. He stop
ped making films, and gave up
yoga. He stopped going to his
encounter group, and to his ana
lyst. He sold his sitar, and began

eating meat again. But James, a
man of action, could only with
draw for so long. His energies
demanded an outlet. And so, after
a brief period of meditation,
James returned to law school
and studied constantly, graduat
ing highest in his class. He then
took the most lucrative job ofer; he became a corporation law
yer.
James’
phlegmatic
nature,
charm, looks and inherited wealth
helped to make him a success;
he rose to just below the peak of
his profession. He became noted
socially, and made Large dona
tions to the Republican party.
He was seen with rich widows
and divorcees, and threw ex
clusive parties that everyone
wanted to be invited to. But
stiil a sense of failure nagged at
him, for James had come to a
point in his profession above
which he could not go. It galled
him to be outdone by pseudo
phlegmatics
who could,
and
would, eternally out-phleg him,
thwarting his ambitions. James
realized that he would never be
invited to the White House, would
never play tennis with Spiro
Agnew or golf with Billy Gra
ham. True phlegmatics, he learn
ed, just could not compete with
the air of competence and assurity exuded by organization phleg
matics; he was again a victim
of his own nature.
So James left his law firm. He
sold everything he owned, bought
a motorcycle, and drove non-stop
to the west coast, where he dis
appeared somewhere along High
way 101. All that he would say,
as a parting explanation was,
“Just give me some beer and
the road, and I ’m together.”
And who can argue with that?
—DOUGLAS DAVIDSON

we don’t have time
for labels and labeling
we only have time
to do
what must be done
what can be done
without knowing
the names
Which is not the same
as not knowing
who we are
Rose Maria Woodson

ENCOUNTER
I was walking along when 1
came across a group of people
standing on the sidewalk and look
ing up at something across the
street. The people were staring
at a very pretty gdrl who was
perched upon a high ledge on an
extremely tall building. She was
threatening to jump. The crowd
was standing well back from the
street so they could see how
well she’d bounce, when I walk
ed out into the middle of the
street, looked up and shouted
at the girl, “Hey, if you’re not
busy tomorrow night, how’d you
like to go out to dinner with
me?”
ROBERT GEORGE GRUNDY
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Death comes to me
in my day of life
many times:
for I know not
what might have become
of each thought
that has died.
Perhaps that (only) one
could have done
many things:
for I know not
from whence
a Christ
might be borne.
Or perhaps that one (only)
might have made right
uncountable transgressions:
for I know not
the sources of the pleasure
of God
who is everything.
Deaith comes to me
in the day of my life
never:
but for once I know
the struggle of life
against death
in all my being.
Death comes to me
in the second of my living
always:
but I know not
if what I feel is
life or death
or merely god.
Don Brunnquell

CLASSROOM
My mind
Is a schoolroom
Full of clamoring children
Each idea
Each child
Shouting at once
Demanding attention
Each more insistent than the last
Each excited with their discovery
Mind’s eye
Perceiving the straining hands
Calling upon them
In no particular order
As each hand is satisfied
Two take its place
Pity the quiet classroom
ROBERT GEORGE GRUNDY

—Anonymous

Free schools offer learning
through living, experience
by Tom Parrett
developing intellectual curiosity,
Take an inquisitive look at a
independence of thought, and de
contemporary public school and
cision-making qualities in their
you will notice its obvious inadaquecies an an educational institu students. Generally, these schools
emphasize the adage of Henry
tion. Exclusive prep schools, of
David Thoreau: learning through
fered as an alternative to public
living and experience. One such
education, often are not real al
school is the Shaker Mountain
ternatives, educationally. Both
School located in Burlington, Ver
structure education, within an au
mont.
thoritarian framework, subordin
The Shaker Mountain School
ating the student to teachers, ad
was begun in September of 1968
ministrators, and ideals of the
by Jerry Mintz, a Master in Ed
institution, while forcing students
ucation, who saw a need to ac
to learn within rigid and narrow
commodate students who were
guidelines.The school sets goals
frustrated in public schools. It
for the students, specifices learn
began with four students, Mintz
ing procedures, dosely supervises
as the only instructor, and an
subject matter makes arbitrary
rules governing attendance, ap old store front for a home. This
year, the school occupies an old
pearance, behavior, and student
school building, employs five in
movement, then dispenses punish
structors and instructs 22 stu
ment for non-compliance. Stu
dents are pitted against each dents. The interval was filled
with shufflings and adjustments
other in unequal battles for status
and recognition, the winner de as the school moved from one
temporary home to another. And
fined by his higher position on
the old school building might not
the grading scale. Students are
be their final resting place; the
categorized,
segregated,
and
channeled into training programs financial cost of operating and
designed to fit them into future maintaining the building may
roles in the big world on the force them to move again.
Everything amounts to an edu
basis of ‘observed’ qualities.
Eagerness to learn is stifled, cational experience in the Sha
creativity is distorted, and in ker Mountain School; even the
terest in school is destroyed by shuffling. Students are put in
that very institution. Students fall direct contact with life in an ed
into a perfunctory attitude to ucational way. The school em
ward school work, often remain phasizes learning from obser
ing in school to appease anxious vation and participation as op
parentis or fulfill legal require posed to indirect learning from
books and other second hand
ments.
The public schools themselves sources. Trips taken by the
are not totally to blame It is school form a large part of this
the colleges and universities who educational experience. Students
sot entrance requirements which have visited an Indian Reserva
force aspiring students to select tion in Canada, an automobile
a narrow course schedule from factory in Detroit, New York
within an already narrow curricu City, and numerous other plac
lum. And it is the states which es. At one point on a trip, the
set attendence requirements and car broke down. The students
impose other restrictions on stu attempted to find the cause of
dents which are enforced by the the breakdown but were unsuc
schools. But the fact remains; cessful. So they voted to buy
students are forced to learn what an old car and attempt to put it
the school wants them to learn, in working order. This goal even
if they are to learn at all. Stu tually entailed lots of reading
dents who stick it out and gradu and learning the math necessary
ate from the educational system to do the repair work- This is
are disfigured by the inhibiting the kind of education Shaker
permutations of authoritarianism. Mountain School gives its stu
There are alternatives. Free dents, or rather helps the stu
schools are beginning to emerge; dents give themselves.
The students attending the
schools founded with the goals of
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school are a diversified bunch,
both from the standpoints of age
and background. The age distribu
tion this year ranges from 6 to
15, and students came from both
middle and lower class families.
The students have varying ex
posures to public school educa
tion; some have been in deten
tion schools. All the students at
tend the school by their own
choice. In fact, individual choice
is an integral part of the learn
ing experience derived from
Shaker Mountain School. The stu
dents choose what they want to
study during their 10 hours of
formal instruction per week; even
whether they want the instruc
tion at all. Every week, students,
faculty, and board members meet
to determine the future direction
of the school; and the students
have an equal voice. Also three
students are members of the
board governing the adminitra
tion of the school. Clearly, the
students at Shaker Mountain
School are able to determine
their education far more than
a student in a public school.
Financing its operation has
been a recurrent problem for
the school. Most of the money
used to keep the school open has
come from private contributors.
The school has shied away from
large contributors, including the
government, who could gain a
controlling interest in the school.

Now, as the school continues to
expand, expenditures threaten to
overtake income. But the finan
cial troubles of the school have
their redeeming values; the stu
dents have gained a valuable
practical knowledge in financial
matters. The students take part
in decisions concerning financ
ing, and in the past have sold
their art works and done speaking
engagements at colleges to al
leviate the financial stress.
Most of us agree that change
is vital for the survival of the
people of this country, and this
country itself. The only lasting
change must come about from
within, and the best way to ac
complish change from within is
through our educational system.
It may not be feasible to set up
free schools throughout the coun
try, but it is feasible to incor
porate the philosophy of educa
tion practised by the free schools
into the existing system. It would
no doubt be very difficult to do,
but the alternative is dear, and
ominously present. If you are in
terested in this sort of thing,
an instructor from the Shaker
Mountain School, former Lawrentian Larry Kupferman, and
five students from the school will
be in Riverview Lounge April 29
from 3 to 5 Stop by and see
them and maybe slip them a
couple of bucks.

Reviewed

by
Michael
Pearce

W UTHERING HEIGHTS
Walt Disney was a good pro
ducer and director, but he was
only good in supplying films and
TV shows that Mom and Dad and
the kids could watch (except
possibly Fantasia, and some of
his other early works). Walt Dis
ney’s studios could easily have
released Wuthcring Heights. The
characters (or more specificaly
the characterizations) are very
DLsneyish, with the possible ex
ception of Catherine—Anna Calder-MarshaU.
One might be hard pressed to
notice the difference between
this American International re
lease and one of Disney’s Won
derful World of Color three part
specials- In the sixties, Ameri
can International used to distri
bute earthshaking beach and mo
torcycle films (that, by the w’ay,
set Jack Nicholson, Peter Fonda,
Dennis Hopper, and Bob Rafelson—the director of Five Easy
Pieces—on the road to success).
Be sure I hold no offense against
these films, but the problems
may arise when such a crew
sets out to make a deeply emo
tional film along the lines of Zefferelli’s Romeo and Juliet without
proper preparation.
Emily Bronte’s novel does not
provide a great deal of melo
drama and it is therefore left to
the actors to provide this ele
ment (and only Miss Calder-

Marshall is passably successful).
But even beyond that, the act
ing can only affect the audience
superfidally, i.e. with a simple
fascination in all the actors fantastically dramatic appearances.
In other words only the story
deepens, not the characters, once
again with the exception of the
performance of Catherine.
The author of the script must
have known Catherine was going
to be better than the rest, for
not only is her acting more ef
fective but so are her lines. She
is the only factor in the acting
that might have carried the film
through, but as the story deep
ened her ability couldn’t hold
the rest up, and the film sunk as
far down as it was supposed to
be deep.
One optimistic report about
the film was the cinematography,
or more specifically, the object
of the cinematography, the land
scape. Beautiful as it was, the
fighting was almost always the
same; therefore, it began to tire
very quickly. I noticed no spec
ific originalities in any of the
footage, and unfortunately I found
some of the cutting to be some
what irritating and cliche-ridden.
If you enjoy being fascinated
by the dramatic appearances of
actors, then this film should fas
cinate you. But beyond that don’t
hope for much.
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Nissen discussesproblems,
dilemma of middle class
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by Reathy Senk
When asked about the purpose
of Lawrence’s financial aid pro
gram, Mr. John Nissen, director
of the program, replied, “ We’re
not using financial aid to attract
students — our function is to
insure equality of opportunity.”
Instead of luring students to the
University on the basis of favor
able financial aid as do many oth
er schools, Lawrence emphasizes
the quality of our educational
program and encourages stu
dents to choose the school on
that basis.
Mr. Nissen also emphasized
that the financial aids profes
sions is undergoing a much
needed transformation in order
to keep up with our changing
society.
Years ago, students
were awarded financial aid on
the basis of performance and
achievement in high school. The
S.A.T. scores, grade point av
erage, and the student’s rank in
class were the criteria used in
giving financial aid.
Today, however, the awarding
of grants on these grounds can
not be justified in view of the
very real needs of so many po
tential students who would be
unable to enjoy the opportunities
of higher education unless sub
stantial grant money is providet by the University.
“Many people feel that stu
dents who have high need are
intellectually inferior, and this
is simply not the case. Our pur
pose is, therefore, to provide
every student who is accepted
by the University with the funds
that will enable him to attend.
This means grant dollars, since it

CLASSIFIED

ADS

$1.25 for 25 words or less

ABORTION IS legal and
available. If your doctor can
not help you, call: before June
1, Mrs. West, 733-2754. After
June 1, Mrs. Joel, 739-0247.
Wisconsin Committee To Le
galize Abortion.
THE GOLD TEC Company,
a fire extinguisher manufac
turer, is taking applications
for college student summer
self-employment. Information
from: Gold Tec, 4001 West
Devon Avenue, Chicago, Illi
nois 60646.

is unreasonable to expect a stu
dent to go into four, five and six
thoosand dollars debt."
Lawrence, which runs a 1.2
million dollar aid program in
grants and loans assisted 42%
of the student body financially
last year. For 1971-72, this fi
gure will be close to 50%.
In providing for students with
high needs, the estimated aid
budget for the incoming fresh
men is $171,370, and $4(16,280 for
the upperclassmen.
An average aid package of
$2,291 is offered to incoming
fre-hmen. The average grant
provided for the incoming fresh
men is $1,1516, the average loan,
$780, and the average work con
tract, $290. Of the average grant
of $1,1516, the University provides
$1,353.
Although the budget for the
incoming
freshmen
is
only
$171,370, $380,000 has been of
fered to prospective Lawrentians
in light of the tendency for less
than 45% of the high school se
niors to accept financial aid
package and matriculate at Law
rence. Mr. Nissen calmly noted
that if his estimates are wrong,
he will be hanging from Main
Hall when the trees turn to
gold.
According to Nissen, the fu
ture of the middle-class student
ranges from partly cloudy to
threatening. One reason for this
is President Nixon’s recent veto
of two education bills — the only
president to do so — which in
dicates that the government is
more interested in the military
establishment than in the edu-

cational needs of its citizens. As
a result, the University suffers
having to pay more and more
towards each student’s education.
This is also reflected in the nec
essity to raise the tuition dras
tically in the past two years;
family income hasn’t kept up
with inflation, and, because of
the lack of university funds,
fewer and fewer middle class
students will attend Lawrence.
The government has proposed
some guidelines for awarding
aid. To obtain a National De
fense Loan, for example, the
family income should be no
more than $10,000. To qualify
for an Educational Opportunity
Grant, the family income for the
student must be no more tihan
$6,000. The family income of a
student who desires a work-study
loan must be no more than $7,-

000.
The State of Wisconsin, which
was once a leader in loaning
money for education, now has a
$650 loan ceiling which will be
raised to $800 in 1972-73, while
Illinois can grant students as
much as $1,500. Because of this
fact and the previously mention
ed pressures, the University has
been forced to start a loan pro
gram to he*ip students out of
their dire financial straitsAlthough economical forces are
tending to deter students from
attending a University, Mr. Nis
sen feels that Lawrence is doing
its best to provide students who
have legitimate needs and are
admitted to the University with
a financial aid package which
will enable them to attend.

HELP W AN TED--- Spare
time or full time opportunity
addressing and/or stuffing en
velopes.
Earn
$27.00 per
thousand and up, hand writ
ten or typed. Guaranteed mo
ney making deal. Send $2.00
for complete instructions and
list of firms using addressers
to C and S Company, Dept.
471, P.O. Box 53153, Oklaho
ma City, Okla. 73104.
RUMMAGE SALE — Char
ity Circle of the King’s Duut»h
ters, All Saints
Episcopal
Church, Drew St. entrance.
Thursday, April 29, price and
sale, 1 p.m.-5 p.m.; Thurs
day, April 29, regular price,
5 p.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, April
30, ',4 price sale, 9 a.m.-L1.30
a.m.
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Thursday Night Attraction — Maine Lobster, $6.95
On Thursday, F R E E B E E R for Lawrence women 7-9 p.m.
Bring your L.U. ID.
And now. we have beer at 30c a mug and $1.50 a pitcher!

Also Cocktail Hour in Crow’s Nest, weekdays 2-4
Cocktails 50c in lounge only.

230 N. Superior St., corner Franklin and Superior, call 739-8896

for
information
call 685-5995.
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Oshkosh on
Highway 21.
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W IT H M A X S H U L M A N
(B y Ike author of R a lly Round Iht Flag, h oy• . . . Dobu G i l l u . . . H t.)

E m p t y C r a d le s i n the O l d C o r r a l
Unemployment stalks the campus. Students search frantically for
any kind of part-time work, but there is no work. In fact, if things
don’t get better soon, many students may be forced into baby-sitting.
I hear you cry, “ No! N o!” B ut alas, my friends, desperate times
require desperate remedies. So if baby-sit we must, let us at least do it
scientifically.

To begin with, be sure you have the right equipment for the job
You will need three things: an ordinary kitchen chair, a whip, and a
pistol loaded with blank cartridges.
It is essential to dominate the baby from the very start. Never
show fear; they can smell it. Walk into the nursery boldly with your
head thrown back, singing a lusty song— La Marseillaise, perhaps, or
A Roy Named Sue. Stomp around the room several times. Crack your
whip. Fire your pistol. Keep it up till the baby knows you mean business.
But terror, though necessary, is not enough. To get the best re
sults out of a baby, you must also make it love and trust you. This,
however, cannot be accomplished by firing your pistol, not even close
to the baby’s ear. A new tactic is required: you must give it some food.

The baby’s habitual diet is a viscous white fluid called “form ula."
This should be served at the temperature of your wrist. In the event
you can’t find the baby’s formula, let it suck your wrist. I t will never
know the difference, for the baby is basically an organism of dim intel
ligence, though not without a certain peasant cunning.
After the baby has ingested the formula or sucked your wrist for
thirty minutes or so, it grows stuporous and is ready to go to sleep— the
very thing you’ve been waiting for. You can hasten this desirable con
dition by singing a lullaby. If you don’t know any lullabies, make one
up. This is really quite simple. In a lullaby the words are unimportant
since the baby, basically an organism of dim intelligence as we have
seen, does not understand them anyhow. I t is the sound which matters
in a lullaby, so use any old thing that comes into your head, just so it
rhymes. For example, I have always had excellent luck with this one:

Go to sleep, my little infant,
Googoo, moomoo, poopoo, binfant.

Next, arrange the baby in the position for slumber. A baby sleeps
best on its stomach but, owing to its dim intelligence, it will keep turn
ing itself over if not prevented. Therefore, to insure that it remains
prone, it is wise to place a soft, heavy object on its back —another
baby, if possible.
Once the baby is asleep, remove your wrist from its mouth and
tiptoe softly from the room, closing the door tightly behind you so you
will not be disturbed by its crying. Then turn on the television, go to
the refrigerator and reward yourself for a job well done. Reward your
self how? Surely you know . . . with Miller High Life Beer, of course!
T hat is how honest workers like you have been rewarding them
selves for over 115 years. And no wonder! W hat better reward than
M iller’s amber liveliness? W hat higher bounty than Miller’s lively
amberness? W hat pleasanter premium than Miller’s breath-taking,
joy-making, soul-waking flavor? W hat welcomer bonus than that this
Miller, this best of all possible beers, this jewel of the brewmaster’s
art, should be available both in beautiful bottles of clear glass and in
cans which are equally winsome, though opaque?
So sit back and enjoy the Miller you have so richly earned. And
remember this when it comes to baby-sitting: a good big man can
always lick a good little one.

We, the brewers of Miller High Life Beer, who bring you this column
through the school year, frankly take a dim view of Max Shulman’s advice
on baby-sitting. We do, however, find him extraordinarily sound in the
mailer of beer.
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The voice was quiet, yet de
termined, at first feeling us out
then losing itself in the beauty
of the ancient words:
Greetings, and thanksgiv
ing to all the brothers and
sisters to Earth, made and
given to us, truly our moth
er.
To most of us packed into Riv
er view Wednesday night, the an
cient words of the Mohawk car
ried no really comprehensible im
port, and yet the tone and bear
ing of the speaker, his siiglht
nervousness coveted by the se
curity of the aged words convinc
ed us of the existence of a pray
er. The White Roots of Peace
were speaking to us in their
language, the language of their
land.
The White Roots of Peace, the
Mohawk communications group
from Akwesane on the Saint Law
rence River, began the evening
as they would any social event
among their people. In the same
hushed voice the clan leader of
the Snipe used to deliver the or
iginal prayer, he translated the
ancient words of his people.
He spoke the greetings and
thanksgiving of al!i the brothers
and sisters, with their minds to
gether, to “earth, made and given
to us, truly our mother’’ who
gives birth and continues to sup
port life.
The prayer continued, greeting
and giving thanksgiving to all
waters, and instructing the Mo
hawk that water has life, and a
voice, and as a man is fulfilled
by the water “mind is brought
together.” The man then greet
ed and thanked the plant life
for “coming back after a long
winter to help with food and
beauty and to purify air.” The
plants still following old instrucions. remind the Indian that so
should man.
The Mohawks relationship with
their environment, their kinship
with the earth, is further re

vealed as they give greetings and
thanksgiving to the wild-life, who
provide friendship and happiness
to help the Indian to eat. The
prayer also greets and gives
thanksgiving to the Skyworld or
grandfather who clarifies the air,
and the Day Sun, the Elder broher who gives people warmth and
light so “we can see and don’t
run into each other” and cause
disagreements and war.
The night sun or grandmother
is asked to “bring minds togeth
er as one” and is marveled at
as the symbol of feminine life
And finally the prayer speaks to
the Highest, the Creator, the Ma
ker of Things, which is the un
known, and no man tries “ to im
agine what it is,” because when
we see flowers or trees or peace
or friendship “we know it is
good . . . and words from our
heart and mind give greeting and
thanksgiving.”
As the young man of the Snipe
Clan finished his translation, he
explained that he had tried to
give the words of his grandfath
ers, his traditions, then paused
and asked us to “fix things up
with your own god” for the fu
ture’s children.
After a short council, the White
Roots of Peace confronted the
audience with a red version of
black power. A middle-aged coun
cil-chief asked that we put away
our stereotypes of Indian people
and try to teach our children
tliat Indians are iike every other
human being. He related stories
of children who were afraid of
him simply because he was an
Indian and then jumped back to
1492 (things haven’t changed, he
said) and related the arrival of
Columbus from the point of
view of the natives whom Colum
bus stupidly called Indians.
According to this version, Col
umbus collapsed and was saved
by the kind-heartedness of his
forefathers, whom he repaid by
taking them back to Europe as

slaves. He recounted the educa
tional policy applied to his par
ents and aunts and uncles, by
which they were sent to residen
tial schools in Oklahoma from
the time they were five until
they were twenty-one.
In the present situation he not
ed that his children were forced
to speak English and sing songs
like Yankee Doodle, instead of
studying their own culture. The
man was particularly upset by
the fact that Indian children
were taught that George Washing
ton was the father of their coun
try. In traditional Indian culture,
Washington is known as the vil
lage destroyer, and it must be
admitted, with some cause.
A second insinuation, that
Washington intentionally gave
the Indians blankets infested with
smallpox (followed by a graphic
description of the disease), does
seem a little far-fetched.
After the history lesson, repre
sentatives of the Indian tribes
of Wisconsin were welcomed to
the Symposium and invited to
join the rising movement. The
significance of the reservation
as a holy place was expounded
upon and an Indian theory of
Zionism was broadly hinted at.
In a sudden change of tone,
the council chief made a drama
tic appeal to take care of moth
er earth as grandfather had in
structed. The Future’s children
and the preservation of mother
earth play an important role in
the Mohawk world view. The
White Roots of Peace, the name
which the group has taken, re
fers to the ancient duty of the
Mohawks to go to the four cor
ners of the earth and give the
message of peace and brother
hood for the unborn children.
After years of repression, the
White Roots of Peace are again
spreading the message of peace
and brotherhood.
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You, me, Polonius and H. Ford II

“T his above all, -T o th in e ow n self”
-a m odern parable
by Henry Ford II
(Mr. Ford is Chairman of the
Ford Motor Company. He is also
Chairman of the National Center
for Voluntary Action and CoGhairman of the Detroit Renais
sance, an organization of busi
ness firms designed to attract
new businesses to that urban
area. He served as the first chair
man of the National Alliance of
Businessmen in 1968, whose pur
pose is to find employment and
training for the hard-core un
employed.)
Throughout the world, ordi
nary people,
especially young
people, are deciding that they
have had it with the way things
are. They are no longer willing
to put up with roles and condi
tions which make life more nar
row and less satisfying than it
could be. They want a voice in
decisions which affect them.
They are more concerned with
the quality of life and their re
lations with people than with
the quest for status and posses
sions.
I believe our country, along
with many others, is approaching
a turning point. The growing
spirit of rebellion could ruin us
or save us. It could drag us
down into chaos and repression.
Or, it could lead us on to great
er human freedom and fulfill
ment than we can now even im
agine.
Whether we take the one
route or the other depends on
how we respond as a people, to
the nearly universal conviction
that the world is not as it
should be.
Many of the young people I
have talked to have
grave
doubts about whether it is still
possible to start with what we
have and work within the sys
tem to build something better.
They look about and see a so
ciety composed of huge, imper
sonal, hierarchical institutions—
big universities, big business, big
labor, big government. They
believe, correctly, that big in
stitutions have a built-in tenden
cy to become rigid, arbitrary
and unresponsive.
Young people feel themselves
under pressure to live by rules
they did not make and which
no one can explain or justify to
their satisfaction. The power to
change the rules seems out of
reach. The knowledge required
to understand — much less con
trol — our complex, technologi
cal society seems impossible to
master. This is supposed to be
a democracy, but how can we
have a democracy if only the
experts know the answers?
In circumstances like these,
young people wonder if there is
really any room left to be one’s
self and to affect the way things
are. These are real questions
that should be raised and de
serve to be answered.
My answer would be this. It
is now, and it always has been,
enormously difficult t0 live and
work with other people and still
be true to yoursef. It is, and

OPPORTUNITY
itpuretime, udilr«*-»iiiK envelopes
and rim ilur»! Make *27.0(1 per
thousand. Handwritten or t>ped, in your home. Send ju>t $2
for IN.HTRl C H O N S and a
I.IST Ol I IK MS I S IM ; A D 
DRESSERS. S it M o tion ¡:uiirunti'od! HKV ENTERPRISES,
Dept. 171. P.O. Box 398,
l ><Milblo"oin, Calif. 933!>3.

always has been, even more dif
ficult to affect the way things
are — to change the complex
web of rules and sanctions that
hold a society together.
It is not easy to be an inde
pendent individual and an effec
tive member of society. But it
is possible. To build a good life
for yourself takes the initiative
to find the niche in the world
that is best suited to your per
sonal interests and abilities. To
have an influence on events, it
is necessary to work with others
who share your 'hopes and are
pulling in roughly the same di
rection. Tq work with others
and still be true to yourself re
quires a delicate balance be
tween independence and selfassertion, on the one hand, and
cooperation and self-restraint,
on the other.
Working with others takes the
grace to accept direction, com
promise. delay and even defeat.
To be independent one must have

at the same time the strength
to maintain one’s own standards
of right and wrong, the patience
to persist, the skill to persuade
and motivate others, and the
knowledge to come up with the
best answers.
These are qualities that do not
emerge spontaneously.
They
have to be developed by hard
work and long practice. But the
prize is worth the effort. If
enough of your generation are
willing to make the effort, you
can do more for yourselves and
the world than any previous
generation has ever been able
to accomplish.
Whether the spirit of rebellion
abroad in the world leads to
chaos and tyranny or to the lib
eration of the human spirit is in
your hands.
1971 Constructive Colloquy.
All rights reserved.
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It's ail part of the game

Last home game Sat.

B aseball squad split w ith L akeland;
lose o n T uesday to St. N orbert, 4-2
Ehren was replaced by Larry
when first baseman Tim Austin
Nowlin, and St. Norbert immed
whacked a two-run homer.
iately jumped on him for three
After that, however, Toycen
runs. After two walks, an error,
settled down, and for four innings
a doubie and a single, the Green
pitched the best he has this sea
son. The left-hander from Che- Knights bad a 4-1 lead.
Nowlin was tough to hit after
tek, Wisconsin yielded just three
that inning, however, as St. Nor
hits in that spanIn the meantime, the Vikes had bert could manage only two hits
rallied from a 6-2 deficit to trail the rest of the game Although
Coach Gene Davis would like to thank his “timerettes” for
by only 6-5. In the fifth, Law Nowlin was tagged with the loss,
sacrificing many hours of time during swim meets. From
rence tallied three runs on four the combined pitching of Now
left to right they are, Anne Skinner, Margie Norgaard, Kithits. Dave Arakawa drove in one lin and Ehren was seen as a po
sie Roth, Lee DeWolski, Debby Dickenson, Eadie Shand and
run and Marty Thumblad drove tential boom to the Vikings’
Krisha Rogers. Not pictured are Charlene Teaser, Heidi
in two with singles.
mound corps.
Stine, Ginger Bevis, and Candy Tigerman.
In the seventh, however, the
Lawrence’s other run was pro
Muskies put the game away by vided by Steve Blomberg’s home
nailing Toycen for five unearned run in the fifth. Otherwise, the
runs. Lakeland pitcher Joe Au- Vikes had runners on second and
mann sank Lawrence hopes by third with less than two out in
unloading a three-run homer.
four different innings, but failed
When a team gets 25 hits in to score even once.
a doubleheader, the hitting stars
Blomberg went 3-for-4, Roths
are many. Dave Arakawa had a child 2-for-4, and Cebulski 2-for3-0, and beat Rich Higg (87) of
Although the Lawrence golf
terrific day, going 7-for-8. Steve 4 to provide the bulk of Law
Knox 2-1.
team could only manage a tie
Blomberg went 4-for-7, including rence’s hitting. Blomberg contin
and a loss in their meet last
The Vikes’ Stan Smith shot a
a double and a triple, and Dave ued his extra-base binge by
respectable 90, but lost to both
Saturday at the Lawsonia course
Rothschild had three safeties in smashing a double to go along
in Green Lake, the Vikes did
meet medalist Bob Edgar <81)
six trips, Marty Thurnbiad was with his homer.
of Ripon 3-0, and Knox’s Bill
make a fine showing.
the Vikes’ best clutch hitter, end
With a three-game streak which
Brands (84), 2-1.
The Vikes’ challengers were
ing up with five runs batted in. saw him go 7-for-ll, with two
Knox and Ripon, and Lawrence
Jim Cifrino (92) was also a
Lawrence continued its hot-hit doubles, a triple, and a home
couldn't
have
picked many
double loser, going down at the
tougher opponents.
hands of Ripon’s Dave Seidl
ting in the St. Norbert game, out- run, Blomberg now leads the
Knox had three of their top
(87) 3-0, and Knox’s Scott Boyhitting the opposition 9 to 6. The team in most of the offensive stafive golfers from their cham . den (91) 2-1.
Vikes left ten men on base, istacs.
pionship team of last season,
I^awrence played without the
The freshman from Beaver
though, so most of the hits went
and Ripon, a top contender last
services of Bill Gannett. Coach
for naught.
Dam now leads in runs (12), hits
year, had all five of its leading
Bemie Heselton felt that if the
St. Norbert struck first when (19), total bases (38), slugging
strokers back.
Vikes would have had Gannett,
third baseman Steve Brettigen percentage (.884), triples (4),
As it was, Lawrence was
they would have been able to
belted a prodigious round-tripper homers (2), and at-bats (43). He
barely nipped by Ripon 8-7, and
beat both Ripon and Knox.
over the center field fence. It is tied for the lead with three
tied with Knox Vk-Vk.
This weekend, the team will
was one of just three hits the others in doubles (3), and is tied
Lawrence's number one man,
again travel to Lawsonia, the
Green Knights could muster with Rothschild in stolen bases
Craig Christiansen, shot an 84 toughest cnurse in the confer
against starter 9teve Ehren, who with four.
in beating Paul Taylor (91) from
ence, for a quadrangular meet
Leading the team in batting is
went the first four innings
Ripon 3-0, and tying Jim Wea- with St. Olaf, Carle too and Rip
Hie Vikes finally managed to Dave Arakawa with a .444 aver
on.
therbee of Knox 1%-lVfe.
tie the game in the fourth, when age. Blomberg is close behind
Ripon’s Tom Koepke (84) beat
Coach Heselton is looking for
the Vikes’ Rick Stark (85' 2-1,
Mike Grogan doubled and Mark with .442. Thurnbiad still holds
ward to the meet, as St. Olaf
but Stark managed to defeat his
Cebulski scored him with a bloop the lead in RBI’s with 10.
finished second in the confer
Knox opponent. Kyle Van Trease
Saturday, Lawrence is faced
ence last season, and Carle ton
single to right.
(89>, 2-1.
with a big twin-bill with Carleplaced third.
Coach Heselton
Kim Masterson was the only
feels that the results of this
ton. The Carls split in two games
Lawrence golfer to record two
weekend should greatly indicate
with Ripon on Monday, coming
victories.
Masterson (86) easily
how the Vikes will place in the
from behind with seven runs af
handled Jim Bauer of Ripon (101)
conference this season.
ter two were out in the seventh
to take the second game, 9-8.
Whiting Field will again be
the site for this confrontation,
which starts at 12 noon. And in
case you get hungry, there will
by Steve Swets
be hot dogs sold at cost at the
Wednesday the Viking track
ran fourth again. Ken is just
ballpark.
returned from a period of rest
team placed second in a three
team meet with powerful Michi due to an injury and should help
the team greatly when back to
gan Tech and Lakeland at Whit
full strength.
ing Field.
The hurdles also proved profit
Michigan won the meet going
if you bring them in
TEACHERS WANTED. South
able Wednesday as Lawrence
away with 105 points. Lawrence
for cleaning at
west Teacher's Agency, 1303
accounted for half the points in
tallied 60 points, and Lakeland
Central N. E., Albuquerque,
the two events.
was an even more distant third
N.M. 87106. Our 24th year ser
In the highs Bob Thickens
ving Southwest, entire West
with 15.
and Alaska. Member N.A.T.A.
crossed the tape second followed
The Lawrence effort was led
311 E. College Ave.
FREE registration.
by Davenport in fourth. In addi
by Tri-Captain Mark Frodeson
tion to Davenport’s first in the
and
frosh
speedster
Dennis
intermediates, quick - stepping
Quinlan.
Dave Spear finished third.
Frodeson was Lawrence’s only
Lawrence was strong in the
double winner as he captured
javelin, where Tom Cutler placed
his specialties, the long jump
second and Tri-Captain Dennis
in 21’1" and the triple jump in
O’Briant managed a fourth.
43’6 W He grabbed a third in
Other points were earned by
the 100-yard dash to finish off
a fine performance.
Strat Warden’s fourths in the
high jump and triple jump, Andy
Quinlan anchored both relay
squads with fine legs and also
Kalnow’s fourth in the 880, Bill
Combining superb sound with automatic (and manual) op
took the open quarter with a
Trauba’s fourth in the discus,
eration, this high performance 2-speed turntable offers a
52.8 docking.
host of quality features. Belt driven, precise speed 4-pole
Brock Woods’ third in the pole
hysteresis synchronous motor . . . Timing motor for auto
Doug Gilbert’s 12'6” pole vault
vault and
Francis Campbell’s
matic devices . . . 12" dynamically balanced, die cast turn
and Willie Davenport’s 596 over
three-mile fourth place.
table . . . Automatic stylus protection lead in device
the intermediate hurdles provid
Lawrence’s first and last points
Automatic Stop, Return, Repeat . . . Oil-damped cueing . .
ed Lawrence’s only other first
were scored by its two relay
Anti-skate control . . . Adjustable stylus tracking force
Low mass, tubular tonearm with lateral balancer for equal
places.
«quads. The 440 baton team of
ized stereo reproduction . . . Plug-in shell with high com
Bill Jensen, running against
Frodeson. Zwolinski, Ira Rock
pliance magnetic cartridge . . . Diamond stylus . . . Oiled
and
Quinlan
placed
second,
and
very strong competition turned
walnut base with rubber vibration absorbers . . . Tinted
in a fine double as he took sec was matched by the mile-relay
hinged dust cover. $129.95
effort of John Stroemer, Kalnow,
ond in the 880 and third in the
Steve Swets. and Quinlan.
mile. Extra help was given the
a v a ila b le at
This Saturday marks the sec
sprints where Ken Zwolinski’s
ond annual Viking Relays and
100 effort was good for fourth.
222 E. College Ave.
is sure to be a repeat of last
Bill
Greutzmacher
annexed
734-7177
year's colorful event.
second in the 220 while Zwolinski
Those who thought that the
Whiting Field diamond was a
hitter’s ballpark were proven
correct in three games played
Saturday and Tuesday.
Spectators were treated to a
base hit bonanza, which saw a
total of 59 hits in those contests.
Lawrence collected 34 of these
safeties, and its aponents 25.
However, although the Vikes
could put runners on base most
of the time, they could only get
enough of them across the plate
to win one of the three games
On Saturday, Lawrence took
care of Lakeland College 8-3 in
the first game of their doubleheader, but lost the second, 11-6.
Tuesday, the Vikes just could
n’t get the big clutch hit when it
needed one, and fell to St. Nor
bert, 4-2.
Against Lakeland the Vikes
started the first game the right
way when Doug Rothschild sing
led, moved to second when Steve
Blomberg’s grounder was hobbl
ed by the shortstop, and raced
home on a Mike Grogan single.
In the third, Lawrence explod
ed for four runs for a 6-0 lead.
Marty Thurnbiad and pitcher
Ken Howell contributed runscoring singles in that surge.
Howell cruised along to his
second straight win, getting in
trouble only in the fifth, when
the Muskies tagged him for two
runs on three hits. In all, How
ell yielded but seven hits, and
now appears to have taken over
as the ace of the Viking mound
staff.
The second game was a wildhitting free-for-all. Lakefand teed
off on Lawrence starter Dan Toycen in the first two innings, geting six runs on six hits. The
biggest blow came in the first,

Harriers 2nd in 3-team meet*,
Viking Relays on Saturday

Golfers lose to Ripon, tie
Knox; outlook seems good
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